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Bayview Yacht Club in Detroit,
MI, was the hosting club of this year's
North American Championships held
August I ls-14s, 2001. Under the guidance
of Dan Klaasen, National Fleet Captain, and
his regatta co-chair Tiffany Tracy, the 2001
NAC's were as exciting as any event this
year. Racing was tight in the light breezes
and crazy winds of Lake St. Clair.

Race I got under way Saturday
moming after the l-hour general meeting.
After a short postponement, the PRO got
things off in the 6-8 kts. oscillating breeze.
"Cracker" (The Sackett Family, Mentor,
OH) took off with the early lead on this 5-
legged course. They were able to maintain
that lead as other boats jockeyed for posi-
tions in their wake. In the middle of the 5*
leg, the wind began to lessen, making the
6- leg a test of patience. "Cracker" was
able to finish over two minutes ahead of the
2no place "Nuts" (Heidi Backus Riddle,

"lt" (Jim Sminchak, Cleveland, OH) finish-
ing 5'. Race 3 got under way after the race
2 ended. There was a 20'shift and the
leader board changed again. "C-Rage" (Dan
(laasen, Detroit, MI) rallied to finish l"
with "It" close behind. "Wine Squall" (Jim
Ward, Sandusky, OH) came in 3'o.
"Cracker" also stayed consistent placing 4'n.
On the way in from the course, the crews
were planning their attire for the night's
theme activity, a Hawaiian Luau. Hawaiian
shirts and leis were as abundant as was the
Bacardi rum from Jerome's Blender as the
racers met the Hawaiian Tropic girls and

had a pig roast.
Dancing was the
order of the night
as a great band
entertained one
and all.

Rumo rs
had proved correct
as Race 4 on Mon-
day was the long
distance race. The
PRO began the 8
legged 2.lnm race
in light and oscil-
lating winds of 6-
8kts. After a 35"
wind shift that
lasted more than
five minutes before
the first boat
reached the

weather mark the PRO wisely abandoned
the race and sta.rted a new race. Once the
new race started, the lead changed hands
several times before the winds kicked up to
the 12-l5kt. range. "New Ten" (rich
Steams, Chicago, IL) showed us what the
new boat could do in heavy air as he took
control of the race in leg 7. "Gotcha" pro-
tected 2'd place as "One Pass" (Todd Im-

(Continued on Page 4)
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Vermilion, OH). Unforfunately for those
finishing after 16th place, the time limit had
expired, causing the rest ofthe fleet to aver-
age a 23'd place finish. Once ashore, the
social activities planned began. The racers
were greeted with a keg and a German
themed dinner at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
Paul Kvale of "Hydromotion". After the
dinner, the racers met back at Bayview
Yacht Club for the world famous "Blender"
Party, hosted by the crew of"Liquor Box".
Head "Mixmaster" Gene Koeth had plenty
of Vodka as someone from BYC had do-
nated several cases.

Dave Disbrow and his crew aboard "Gotcha" from Vermilion, Ohio,
took the top honors at this year's NAC. (L to R) Mike Rini, Gary Dis-
brow, John Barker, Dave Disbrow, Kim Disbrow, Colleen Disbrow Rini
and Carole Disbrow.

Race 2 began on Sunday with the
same l ight breezes of 6-8 kts.
"Gotcha" (Dave Disbrow, Vermilion, OH)
came off the left comer on the 5D leg to
take the lead rounding the weather mark in
first. "Gotcha" played it safe and scored
their first bullet of the series. "Liquor
Box" (Bill Buckles, Cleveland OH) caught
the last puff to lurch ahead of 'Nuts" to
Dlace 2nd. "CrackeC' ftrished 4s with
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larrydPetersen@worldnet' com

USSA RePresentative Don Fritz
2939 Don St.
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humphreybogart45@compuserve'com
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Grosse Pointe Woods, MI 48236
(313) 343-9060

Lrke Michigan V'P. Doug Baker
- 

4415 North Hamlin Ave'
Chicago, IL 60625

(7?3) 988-9e00 HM
Dbaker@interacc'€ss' com

New Bort Committee Chairman Paul Meisel
696 Dogwood Lane

Vermilion, OH 44089
(440)967-7267

Pmeisel@ford'com

Tenspeed Editor Christy Palo1s Koelt
841 Exchange St'

Vermilion, OH 44089
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To the T-Ten MembershiP:
issues.---i"O 

Vuitoney E-mailed me the list of i

our cuffent members. I was surprised we !

only have I 16 members. I believe we can I

double this membership. Since there were

380 plus (I never knew exactly how many)

boats built, I would like each and everyone

to seek out a T-Ten owner that is not cur-

rently active in your local fleet and see if we

can't get them to join us. I know they are

out there. Spread the word about how

much fun we have, maybe hold a "Fun Re-

eatta" or a "Beer Can Race" in the spring'

Euq Let's try to fill in the blanks to our

membership of these missing T-Tens' ,
Thank you for electing me President' I

will do my best for the Class' Feel free to

contact me at any time. my phone number is

('713-523-4116) and my E-mail address is

KWCSAIL@AOL.COM .

Ken Chambers
Cygnet (the babY Srvan)

#350

Ralph Richards deserves our congratula-

tions on a great year, leading our Class into

the next Millennium. We owe him a large

Thank You, for all the time and effort he

gave to our Class. Through his efforts our

Class continues to be strong and growing'

We also owe our gratitude to Ted Maho-

ney, our Class Secretary, for his detailed

record of our meetings. He kept us well

informed tfuough the Web Site and the

TEN SPEED. Ted has kept track of all the

actions of our Class this past year and the

open issues that we need to resolve this

coming year.
Thank you both, again, and a large

round of aPPlause to You.
My goals for the coming Year are to

build on the items I love about this Class'

It's a geat boat, great people, and good

racing competition, and I didn't forget the

parties. As to items to cover this coming

year, I onlY have to look to our
i'Discussions" page on the web site to see

what our members feel is important' Hope-

fullv. we can resolve some or most of these
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"If'(Jim Sminchak, Cleveland OH) rounds ahead
of "Liquor Box" (Bill Buckles, Cleveland, OH).

"One
Pass" (Todd Im-
bler, Mentor
OH) chases after
"Glider" (Bruce
Lamotte, Chi-
cago, IL).

"The old and the ned'.... "Nuts" {Heidi Backus Riddle, Ver-
milion, OH) sets around the wing mark with'T.{ewTen" (Rich
Stearns, Chicago, IL) on the layline.



"Getting Ready". . . . Are "Us" (Rick Strilky, Chicago, IL), "Britsar",
(Ken Schram, Detroit, MI) and "8-Ball" (Rob Scharf, Detroit MI).

After rounding the weather mark, "Britsar"
leads the pack.

(Continuedfrom page l)
bler, Mentor, OH) closed in on 3'd. 'Nuts"
held on to a 4' place with "Britsar" (Ken
Schram) taking a 5th. Back on shore, the
BYC crew was planning an All-American
picnic of fiied chicken, fried potatoes and
cole slaw. Of course, it's not a picnic with-
out beer, and a keg was provided for the
racers thirst quencher.

Tuesday started an hour ear-
lier as to try and get in two races. Race
5 was battle between "Cracker",
"Nuts", "Liquor Box" and "It" as all
four of them lead the race at each of the
first four marks. "Liquor Box" finally
got ahead of "Cracker" to finish with
their first bullet. "Nuts" was able to get
a boat length ahead of "lt" to finish 3'o
and 4'n respectively. After Race 5, the
top five boats were within 4 points of
each other, making Race 6 the most
crucial race of the regatta. With what
had happened in the ltrst five races, the
leaders changing at almost every mark
rounding, it was anyone's regatta going
into the last race of the series. "Liquor
Box" was leading in the 5'n leg with
"Cracker" and "Nuts" hot on their tail.
"Gotcha" and "It" decided to take a
lower course downwind, which proved
beneficial, as "Gotcha" was the first to
round the last leeward mark. "Gotcha"
maintained their lead by playing the right
side of the course, as "Cracker" covered
'Nuts". "It" and "Liquor Box" got into a
tacking duel, which sent "Liquor Box" off
to the favored right side of the course. But
as the boats were heading upwind, a slight

look good. But with the oscillations on
"Lake St. GooS", the wind shifted back to
the right, giving "Gotcha" the gun for not
only the race, but the regatta as well.
"Liquor Box" finished within two boat
lengths to take a 2nd for the race and a 4s
overall. "Nuts" was able to pick up some
velocity on the left side as they crossed the
line 3'd in the race and 3'o in the series

Leading "Jeanne Ann" (Larry Petersen, Detroit, MI)
and "Hydromotion" (Dean Corrion, Dehoit, MI) back
to the weather mark is "Britsar"

("Nuts" lost the tie breaker with "Cracker").
"Cracker" who played the middle after
breaking their cover ol "Nuts" f inished 46
in the race and 2no in the resatta. "It" fin-
ished 6s in the race after "Us" (fuck
Strilky. Chicago, IL) snuck in to finish 5tn

can Championships.
The awards ceremony held in the

tent had hor d'ourves and beer as the racers
met for the last social event. After the daily
awards were given, the big trophies were
passed out. Winning the Sparkman Ste-
phens Performance award was
"Cracker" (the Sackett Family, Mentor,
OH) with their over 2 minute margin in

Race 1. The Charlie Britton Memorial
award was given to "Wine Squall" (Jim
Ward, Sandusky, OH). The Elaine J.
Pignolet award (awarded to the boat
that performed the best with at least
four family members as crew) was
awarded to Dave Disbrow's "Gotcha".
The Disbrow family included Dave and
his wife Carole, daughter Kim Dis-
brow, daughter Colleen Disbrow Rini,
son-in-law Mike Rini, and Dave's
brother, Gary Disbrow. "This means
more to me than winning the big one,"
commented an emotional Dave Dis-
brow.

The 2001 North American
Champion is "Gotcha", Dave Disbrow,
Vermilion, OH, with l4 pts. Placing 2no
was the Sackett  Family on
"Cracker" (Mentor, OH) with 16 pts.
3'd place went to Heidi Backus Riddle
and "Nuts" of Vermilion, OH, who also
had 16 pts. but lost on the tie-brealier. i

"Liquor Box" sailed by Bill Buckles of
Cleveland. OH with 17 pts picked up 4th
place. Rounding out the top five was Jim
and Mindy Sminchak aboard "It" of Cleve-
land. OH with 22ots.

i shift to the left made 'Nuts" and "Cracker"
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atA730. Ralph Richards welcomed eve-
ryone to the North American Champi- l
onship and Bayview Yacht Club
II. Membership Roll Call:
Officers Attending: R. Richards, L.
Peterson, T. Mahoney, D. Klaasen
Absent: D. Tristch, K. Disbrow, A.
Strillry, J. Otrompke, M. Koblenzer
Vo t i n g Rep r es en tat ives Atten d in g :
P. Meisel, R. Stearns, D. Klaasen, D.
Clasen, H. Backus Riddle, T. Mahoney,
B. Buckles, P. Conomy, R. Richards,

D. Baker, J. Schaeffer, M.
Luli, K. Chambers, T. Shepherd, D.
Corrion, H. Bratton, D. Fritz, B. La-
motte, D. Will iams, K. Schram,
Others Attending:
P. Mahoney, L. Richards, C. parsons
Koeth
III. Previous Meeting Minutes Synop-
sis.' Ted Mahoney reviewed the min-
utes of the 313ll0l meering and distrib-
uted copies. No comments. Minutes
approved without change. Membership
rosters were distributed with copies
available on the registration table and
available electronically by sending an
email to the Secretary.
IV. Treusurer's Report: Ralph Ri-
chards reviewed Dave Tritsch's reDort
dated 8/ l  l0 l .  The balance is
$21,430.00. Copies of the reporr were
distributed and wil l be published with
the minutes.
V. Class Measurer's Repoft: Larry
Peterson told the group that he wel-
comed any input on any of the out-
standing issues. He also indicated that
he would address the measurement is-
sues like the location of the mast etc.
VI. Old Business.
A) Deck Hardware Measurement pro-
ject - In John Riddles absence, Ralph
indicated that John Riddle had done a
lot of work since the last meeting. John
prepared the methodology and meas-
ured a number of boats. The next steD

iwill be to implement the methodology
I and build a database.

I B) LS- I 0 - Rich Stearns reporred rhar 3

' boats have been sold and 5 are in the
icountry. Sailing World will be writing
i
I

eetirag r.all-rtes
a/7 L/AA

ierxz lfla"ctrt Ch-rb. Detroit Nzliclei

lC) New Boat Committee - Pau[ Meisel ] i ru,y. Rich also mentioned that he is
lreported that approval of the LS-10 was I lsourcing ti l lers, t i l ler heads and a reffo-
I conditional based on the next step to I L tit for the existins hatch cover. No de-
change the rules. Any revision of the | ] cision. Subiect for the next meetins.
rules would be subject ro a vore by the c) ctass Riles Applying n ,au f-to
class. Paul indicated that he had an ) Regattas - Ralph Richards read the i
edited version of the rules that he i I email from John Riddle that proposed I
wanted to share with members of the ] lttre concept that class Rules should ap-
New Boat committee. A number of i ] ply anytime Ten's race. There was con-

Tony Shepherd. 1 ] Special roll up battens would be neces-

other issues needed to be discussed:
rule language, interchangeable parts
etc. Paul requested that the New Boat
Committee meet Monday after the race
to start the process. Paul welcomed
members to provide input at the meet-
ing. Question from the floor: Can the
LS- l0 win the regatta? Ralph Richards
indicated that the LS-10 could win the
regatta based on the approval process
completed in May. The New Boat
Committee was given that authority by
a vote of the Class.
D) TENSPEED - Chrisry parson
Koeth reported that she needs more
articles. To supplement member arti-
cles, she received some articles from
Sailing World. The full color NAC
issue wil l be out in Sept. Anyone in-
terested in advertising, please see
Christy.
VII. New Business.
A) Chicago Yacht CIub Bid for 2002
NAC - Scot Diamond submitted the bid
but could not be present. The races
wi l l  be held f rom 8l10l0l  -  Bl13t0t .
Measuring will take place on 8/8 and 1
819. The club will provide launching, ]
mast stepping and Failer storage free of i

I charge. Question of the weight rule
jcame up - the weight rule is not in-
I cluded in the National Class Rules and
i the NAC is a sanctioned event.
lGary Disbrow mentioned that there is a

iOossibiliry that the 2003 NAC may be i

Tens as hade ins for the LS-10. The j the existing boars and rhe LS-10. Rich
LS-10 was available for inspection dur- ] ;indicated that there was no real advan- ]
ing the regatta. Rich alio indicatedi rage and most of rhe new uouit u.ire
that he had a rudder constructed by I i uurtt today come with roller furling. I

siderable discussion on when Class
Rules should apply. Any race, invita-
tional races etc. The question of the
weight rule at the Chicago Noods was
discussed and the process by which
Sail ing World managed the sections.
Larry Peterson indicated that he would
address the boat, hardware and sails.
Weight is a local issue as long as it was
not too restrictive. A comment was
made that enforcing a weight rule
should be done by weighing the crews
before the event. No decision. The
subject was tabled unti l the next meet-
ing.
VIIL Cluss OfJ'icer Elections: Con-
ducted by Ralph Richards

President - Ken Chambers -
nominated and elected

Vice President -  no nomina-
tion - John Rayburn will remain VP

Treasurer - Dave Tristch
nominated and elected

nominated and elected
Fleet Caprain - Scot Dia-:

(Continued on page 6) I

Lake St. Clair I Lake Huron i
Vice President Jack Otrompke -;



t (Continued.from page 5)

i mond - nominated and elected
Chief Measurer - Larry Peter-

lsen - nominated and elected

i US Sailing Representative
I Donald Fritz - nominated and elected
I IX. Other Business / Comments
,Ted Mahoney mentioned that there has
been a lot of discussion about carbon
fiber spinnaker poles. Since it is not

wil l be voted on individuallv." Motion i
seconded and approved by a show of
hands.
X. Finul Race Instructions - Dan
Klaasen and Tiffany Tracy made final
regatta announcements covering dis-
tance to the race course and social
events.
XI. Nert Meeting: The next meeting
date was not set.
Meeting adjourned at 0830
Respcctlllly submitted by'l'ed Mahoney .

r Thank You for your vote. What ['ve

i learn from this poll is "if it isn't bro-

1 ken, don't fix iL" It appears each fleet

I has evolved to the rype of racing their
imember's want.

i fn" Chicago Fleet is more centrally

llocated and race weekly in a more or-

I ganized "seasonal Championship" t)?e
j schedule. The survey indicates, the

I Chicago Fleet feels the weight l imit
lshould be raised a l itt le. The Lake Erie

land the Detroit Fleet tend to be a more

]"family boat" type fleets, and feel a
weight l imit would leave family mem-

I bers on the dock. Also, the Lake Erie

] Fleet is spread out over distances that

I make it difficult to race each other
!weekly. The Milwaukee Fleet has no

lweight l imit, but judging l iom their

lvotes (3 out of 8 boats) they may want
I to consider one.

I appreciate the comments, and
thought they all made good points for
their arguments.

Since I 've heard all your arguments,
I ' l l  l ist mine. I vote for a weieht l imit
at the NAC's.

" My lctgic being the boats should all
be the same (One Design) under and
above the water, carrying the same
amount of weight (Crew), to create
level racing. I believe the boals should
all wilhin the tolerances of the class

rzrles and carry as close as possibte the'

same crew weight. No boat should
hsve an advantage, other then l/.t,

stated in the rules, it is assumed illegal. 1
Heidi Backus Riddle made a motion to I
have a Class vote on the carbon fiber
spinnaker pole.  The mot ion wasi
amended to: "There shall be a Class
ballot on the acceptance ofcarbon fiber i
spinnaker pole. At the discretion of the,
Chief Measurer, other items may be
included in the same ballot. All i tems L

crew's abilities lo win races. I believe t
each fleet should decide whether to i
hqve a weight limit or not, but the:

North American ChamPionshiP's
should hwe a weight limit of 1300 lbs. i
I believe once a year when we all get,

together to see who is the National I
Champion of the T-Tens, a weight lim{t'l
would not be a hardship to the Class. I

Ken Chamhers, Class Presidenl 
i

Who Was Polled:
I l6 Total Membership

l9 had bad email addresses
l0 had no email addresses
87 members polled (75%)

48 members responded (55%)

What started off as heavy air and big
waves, quickly furned into light and
lumpy after the start of the 2001 Fun

race where a certain famed Lake Erie
boat warms Brie on winches as they
prepare for the gala feeding frenzy
served by everyone's favor i te
"snacktician". The results:

I ) Wine Squall, Jim Ward SSC
2) Pulsation, John Schaeffer,

VBC
3) Skim, Jim Johns, SSC
4) Nuts. Heidi Backus Riddle,

VBC
5) Siren, Dave Blackman, VBC
6) Triten, Dave Tritsch, SSC
7) Eriesistable, Mike Luli, VBC
8) Big Dog, Paul Meisel, VBC
9) Bear, John Barker, SSC

Results of the Green Island Race:
1) Bear, John Barker, SSC
2) Wine Squall, George Ward,

SSC
3) Nuts, Heidi Backus Riddle,

VBC
4) Skim, Jim Johns, SSC
5) Siren, Dave Blackman, VBC
6) Pulsation, John Schaeffer.

VBC
7\ Triten. Dave Tritsch, SSC
8) Eriesistable, Mike Luli. VBC
9) Full Bore, Don Fritz, BVYC
l0) Big Dog, PaulMeisel ,  VBC

i Day Race. This race is a feeder race

I from Sandusky to Port Clinton for the

lGreen lsland Race. It is also known as

ithe Robett Henry Memorial Race for

Ithe late Rob Henry, crew of the T-10

!Wine Squall. Starting according to the

llUnf handicap is always a challenge
of the mathematicians on board as they

iscramble to decipher exactly when the

] race is started. This year top honors

lwent to Jim Ward on "Wine Squall",

lwhich was especially sentimental as JimYY sr wryevrsrr

and Rob were cousins. This is also the

el t 1m1t

Results
{.rea Yes No Total

Chicago

Lake Erie

Detroit

Milwaukee

Virginia

New York

Total

l8

2

I

3

I

I

zo

2
l5
3
0
0
2
22

20
t7
t+

3
I
3
48

Fun av an reen slan Race esults
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"We're NUTS..... What about you?" ' l 'eam "Nuts" accepts the
3rd Overall trophy. (L to R) Steve Nyquist, Gretchen Backus
Loper, Susan Backus Starr, Amy Backus, Heidi Backus Rid-
dle, Chrisfy Parsons Koeth and John Riddle.

Matt Sealy
only thinks
he's a angel
but we
know that
his halo wil l
burn out in
a couple of
hours.

Having a good time "stealing" the Charlie Britton award are
Hal Henry, Nancy Ward, Jim Ward and James Keane of
"Wine Squal l "

Mark Rynii
made a special
appearance
along with the
Hawaiian
tropic Girls at
Sunday
Night's Luau
Theme par1y.

Accepting the Elaine J
: the best with at least 4
, clan of "Cotcha"

Pignolet Award for the boar that did
family members aboard is the Disbrow

Serenading the award ceremony crowd, Bil l Buckles demon-
strates the daily first place prize of a steel drum.



Sailing photos by Mike Miker, Jr.
For info contact Editor. Awards
photos by Chdsty Parsons Koeth.

lmagine that...
Gretchen Backus
Loper (a.k.a. G-Lo),
accepts the daily 3rd
place trophy for
"Nuts" , It was an
engraved flask.

Accepting the 2nd
Overall trophy is
"Cracker" the Sack-
ett family from Men-
tor, Ohio.

Bill Buckles, skip-
per of "Liquor
Box" (Cleveland,
OH), wrestles the
4th Overall trophy
away from Dan
Klaasen. Actually,
Bill just wanted
the bottle of
Champagne.

Regatta Co-Chairs, Tif-
fany Tracy and Dan
Klaasen.

Accepting the Sparkman Stephen Performance award is
Karen Sackett of "Cracker". The Sackett family had over a2

minute lead in Saturday's race.

Mindy Sminchak of
"It" (Cleveland, OH)
accepts the 5th Over-
all trophy from Tif-
fanv Tracy.



For Sale:

HulI # 304 2000 N.A. Champion
Mentor Harbor Yachting Clubll-ake
Erie a.k.a. Hoggy Groggt
Blue hull, fully equipped, Harken
Rudder bearings, faired foils, inte-
rior redone incl. Floorboards etc.,
brand new 2 cylinder 12HP Wester-
beke, full set of instrumentation,
rigged to be fast, complete sail in-
ventory - new Doyle main and jib,
rarely used.

Price $27,900
Contact Jochen Grocke
PH: 440-572-3800 ext. 136
F ax:440-247 -7 103
Email: jgrocke@nutro.com

653 SANDUSKY ST.
VERMILION, OH 44089

PH&FAX: (440)967-7636
REPAIR - REFTNISH - CUSTOM

ONE DESIGN
SPECIALIZING IN
T- IO REFITTING

& RECONDITIONING

Banks Sails
77ze drlvdng fotw..-

Banks Sails your T-10 Specialists.
Make sure you contact us for our

T-10 Winter Discounts on
Sails, rigging, high tech halyards

BILL BUCKLES

Congrats to Gotcha on winning
the T-10 2001 Nationals with a new

Banks Sails Spinnaker.

Banks Sails - Cleveland
5439 St. Claire Ave.

Cleveland, OH 44103
216-361-1160

www.bankssails.com
e-mail: liasknab@aol.com

Chesapcake Riggtng and Annapolis
.frars: Licensed spar supplier and mast
steps.

(410) 285 09s6
Fairport Yachts: Has nany original T-
Ten parts molds.

gua Race Week 1998. We race this
boat every week and is regularly the
champion boat in Antigua. The boat is
located in Antigua, West Indies, close
enough to Trinidad if someone wants to
build a new one or use as it is and race
the fantastic Caribbean series. Contact
Tom Paterson26S 461- 6300 or e-mail
me at jackpat2l@hotmail.com. Boat
can be kept in one of the safest an-
chorages in Antigua.

US $12000. or best offer. Some of
the best cruising in the whole Carib-
bean is just minutes away.

Look for Velocity
as seen n Optinews

Whenever possible, sail your boat to the
side ofthe course or into areas on the
course with more wind (velocify). Other
things being equal, ifone side ofthe course
has darker water (a sign of more wind)
that's usually the side to sail towards. Or if
you're sailing upwind and see a strong puff
coming but you're sailing away from it, tack
and sail towards the puff.

This will help you in any conditions, but
you'll really make big gains when it's light.
In the light stuff, the skipper who looks for
velocity and sails in 4 knots of wind is go-
ing to cream the skipper who drifts along in
2 knots ofwind. Probably the greatest sailor
in the history ofsailboat racing is Paul
Elvstrom. In a large fleet, you could pick
out Paul. He was the guy standing up dur-
ing tie starting sequence, looking uprvindHsrSels;

Triple Axle Sailboat Trailer -
Electric Brakes $1500.

Sandy Burke
419-531-3940

(++0) 3s7 6612
Leitch Woodworking Supplies
keel and rudder tempiates.

(++0) 3s+-.8121

ito find which side had the most wind. Not a
i bad frabit to imitate.

I e..tty simple stuff, bur it's &e simple
I things that work. Look for the dark water.
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I i Sail for velocity.
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Doyle Gleveland
Phone: (216)48e5732
Farc (216) 486-5828

doylecleveland@aol.com

Doyle Buffalo
Phone: (7L61447-9766

Fax (716) 447-9770
Doylecle@en.com

www.doylesalls.com

r vetoctN'! wnatl
are you talking about? First, remember that
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Name:
Address:
City: State: Zip'_
Boat Name: Hull #_ Sail #

Work PhoneHome Phone:
Email:

Check one & enclose 2001 Dues (**Dues EXPIRE on March 31st,2002)
Regular Member $50.00 (Boat Owners and Partnerships)
Associate Member $20.00 (Crew, non-boat owner)
$5.00 Subscription to Tenspeed (included in Regular Association Memberships)
an extra $20.00 and we'll send the Tenspeed to 6 of your crew (send their Addresses)

Make Checlcs payable to the T-Ten Class Association and Mail /o: Stan Mehaffey
360 E. Randolph St. #3205
Chicago,IL 60601

**'t'Don't miss an issue! If your dues are not received, your name may be dropped from the mailing list. ***

2OO1 TARTAN TEN
MEMBERSHIP
APPLICATION

Tartan Ten Class Association
Christy Parsons Koeth
841 Exchange St.
Vermilion, OH

Please return

Chades Gustafson
l9462Beach CliffBlvd.
Rocky River, OH 44116

44089
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